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This Week’s Readings
First Reading

Amos 8:4-7

Psalm

112(113):1-2,4-8

Second Reading

1 Timothy 2:1-8

Gospel

Luke 16:1-13
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NEXT
WEEK’S
READINGS
First Reading
Amos 6:1,4-7
Psalm
145(146):7-10
Second Reading
1 Timothy 6:11-16
Gospel
Luke 16:19-31

REFLECTION
In the gospel parable today, there seems to be
opposing messages, that Jesus poses?
“The dishonest steward” being praised for
cheating? Yet here in the gospel Jesus is looking at the astuteness of the steward who has
squandered the master’s property. So how is
the steward to explain to the master- he knows
he could be dismissed, and homeless!. The master plans to re the man but agrees that cheating
cannot be tolerated.
The man however comes up with a plan- he realises that he’d better make some friends so he
will not be homeless, when he has to give an
account of his stewardship. So he goes round
some of his master’s debtors and makes a deal
with them. He will half the debt and in the books
count it on the books as fully paid.
It seems as though Jesus is supporting the steward in cheating, as we hear the master commend the steward in his astuteness. But the
debtors were made happy by having their debts
cut in half, the master recouped some of his
money and the steward had a home to go to if
the master dismissed him!
At this point, the people listening to Jesus must
have been totally confused? But no, Jesus is
saying that in worldly matters the children of this
world are more astute in dealing with their own
kind than are the children of Light. Maybe we
could use a little of this man’s astuteness for
good, in our life as children of God!

Today’s Mass
Psalm
Praise the Lord, who raises the poor
Gospel Acclamation
Alleluia, alleluia!
Open our heart, O Lord,
to accept the words of your Son.
Alleluia!

All Parishes
CHARITY NIGHT UPDATE
This fun night in aid of a very worthy local charity will be held on Friday
14th October in All Saints Social Club, with the auction commencing at
7:30pm. The club will be open from 7pm to allow viewing of the auction
items, so come along and identify your items to bid for. You can also
bring your own drinks and nibbles to enjoy during the evening.
We are now seeking donations of new unwanted gifts such as ornaments,
toiletries, leather goods, chocolates, bottles, games and any other items
in good condition suitable for an auction. Please, no furniture, books or
jumble sale items. Could you please leave them at the Presbytery next to
All Saints Church. Thank you.

CHARITY COLLECTIONS
Each weekend now ,two jars are there as you leave church, one for
CAFOD and one for the refugees, both very needy causes. Give if you
can spare anything, also the Thermometer is back for funds for our roof
which we still need to pay for.
LION KING
We originally booked this show for October 2020, and we appreciate that
a lot can change over time. If you do not wish to go on 27th October this
time round, please email us and we will try to re sell your tickets and
provide a refund and equally if you wish to go and haven’t put your name
down previously let us know by email our3parishes@gmail.com and we
will see if we can provide spare tickets..

PRAYER CARDS
Prayer cards upon the death of Queen Elizabeth, printed by Catholics
Bishops Conference are available at the back of church. Please take one
as you leave church.
COLLECTION FOR PAKISTAN
Thank you to all who gave last weekend, as the collection was very unexpected we will leave the boxes out this weekend again. And next week
we will forward the collection directly to CAFOD for the people of Pakistan. Thank you for your generosity.

PARISH COUNCIL
This takes place after Mass this Wednesday 8.00pm. Please can we ask
all members to be there, we do have a lot to discuss. So see you at
8.00pm this Wednesday.
CHOIR AND FOLK GROUP
Great to see them all back again and to invite new members. Choir and
Folk Group always up to receive new members. Have a word with them
and see when they practice. Not just singing but also a good way to be
socially involved.
ALTAR SERVERS
Since the Pandemic we have struggled to have Altar Servers. So now
that things are returning to some kind of new normal we are appealing for
new girls and boys to come forward, also of course open to adult
servers, female or male. Have a word with Fr Ned, if you are interested,
and parents why not encourage your children of First Communion age
and above to be Alter Servers.
ADVENT / CHRISTMAS
We will not be too far away. Most of you will remember that every year we
do something for the most vulnerable and needy with food or
vouchers, through our schools. So we are looking for ideas for what you think
could be the project for this year. Let Fr Ned know your ideas.

MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING 2022
At All Saints 25th September after 9.30am Mass we will be selling tea,
coffee and cakes for Macmillan Cancer Support. We will be selling raffle
tickets. Each one of us has a family member or friend that has been affected by cancer. Please help support this event, with every penny raised
helping MacMillan to be right there for people living with cancer. We
would like to dedicate this event in memory of our dear friend Lindsey
and remembering all those who have passed away or those who are living with cancer at this time. As Pope Francis quoted, ‘Take care of God’s
creation. But above all, take care of people in need.’
We would love you to join us at this event.
REMINDER DATE ALL SAINTS_PARISH COUNCIL
The date was made before the Summer, so this is just a reminder the
meeting takes place Wednesday 21st September 8.00pm. straight after
evening Mass. So please make sure it is in your diary. This is an
important meeting, looking ahead to the coming year.
MONDAY CLUB
No Club this week because of The Queen’s Funeral. We meet again on
Monday 26th September when Eileen will lead us in gentle exercises
(preparation for Winter perhaps)
SUNDAY COLLECTION 11th September 2022
Offertory - All Saints 11/09/2022
£959.32
Offertory - Our Lady 11/09/2022 including SO £350.55
· Thank you all once again for your continuous generosity.

SICK COMMUNION VISITS
If you know of anyone who since Covid has gone under the radar and
needs communion or a visit, please do let us know, it’s not always possible to remember everybody and to miss those who have not returned to
church. Do let us know.
SICK VISITS PARTINGTON
It would be great if one or two of you could volunteer to bring communion
to a nursing home once a week or fortnight. Have a word with Fr Ned if
you can help.
GLUTEN FREE HOSTS
More and more people require a gluten free host, If this is your need,
then please let Fr Ned or one of the welcomers before Mass.

MONDAY CLUB /SALEWEST HUB
Last Monday we had one of the leaders of the Sale West Hub to talk to the
group about the great work they do here in Sale. He was received very well
and as a thank you the members lled a car boot with all sorts of toiletries to
be distributed to the most needy. Is it any wonder we are so proud of our two
parishes. Thanks to all who gave.

FLOWERS IN CHURCH... AGAIN!
In order to help reduce costs we are considering using good quality
artificial flowers from about the end of September. In the meantime we
gratefully welcome a new member to our little band and there is now a
change to the rota (yes, another one!) until we get the artificial flowers. This means that the teams would be used for special occasions
when fresh flowers would be used, e.g. Christmas, Easter, weddings etc.
Consequently, when teams are needed, a notice will appear in the bulletin
and on the notice-board near the front door.
For now the new teams are :
A =Hilary M B = Mary W, Anita H C = Eileen S, Mary H D = Sue U
The new rota is as follows just for September:
W/E 22nd C 29th D
The flowers will be brought to the Sacristy on Thurs. am as usual, to be
arranged at your convenience
Thank you all for your support and patience
ALL SAINTS SOCIAL CENTRE
Two night planned that you might be interested in:
Soul and Motown night (DJ and dancing)
24th September 2022
FREE
Just let Emma know how many people so i can keep an eye on numbers.

New Years Party
31st December
£10 per ticket
Food, Music, Raffle and Games

COMMON GOOD JOURNEY
This Autumn we are collaborating on an exciting new project with St Martin’s CofE Parish, Ashton, called ‘Common Good Journey’.
A small group, comprising people from both parishes, will come together
to listen deeply to one another, pray and begin to discern together where
the Holy Spirit is moving, both within one another and, later on, within the
local area.
The group will go onto explore Catholic Social Teaching and the notion of
the Common Good. They will examine underlying causes of the turbulence we are seeing - and consider how and where people may have become divided from one another.
The group will also gain skills and con dence to begin building relationships of trust and reciprocity between local people and institutions, deepening local friendships, enabling the common good to flourish in the
neighbourhood and helping to build collective resilience against future
crises.
The project begins with six 1-hour weekly sessions at St Martin’s, starting
7pm on 13 th October, before moving onto a one day workshop, and then
six more one hour weekly sessions. This is not a huge time commitment,
so should be manageable for most we hope – and this will be an exciting
and enriching journey for everyone involved!
The sessions and workshop will be led by Sean Ryan MBE whom many of
you will know from his
work in the parish to launch our refugee resettlement project.
There are still a few places to be lled. It’s important that the group is diverse, including differences in age, gender, class, ethnicity and political
viewpoints. We are particularly hoping for one or two young people, aged
16 or over, to come forward (you don’t need to be a regular Mass goer!)
and maybe one or two people who may not previously have come forward. You do not need any previous knowledge or skills. Your own
unique gifts, qualities and life experience is all we need and will be a
blessing to the whole group.
We hope and believe you will make wonderful new friends and will be
cherished by all on this journey.
If this project sounds like something you might enjoy, or if you’d just like
to hear more about it, please do get in touch with Fr Ned to arrange a
chat.

Our local foodbank is desperately short for the following items, see if you can
help and drop off some donations, (the items at the top we have none or
almost none of).
The Co-op Store Ashton-on -Mersey7am to 10pm
Items maybe left as you come to church and we will deliver.

Sale West Community Centre, Newbury Ave,
Sale. M33 4QW Tuesday 11am – 1.00p
Cleaning products
Cereals
Baked beans
Tinned spaghetti
Tins of soup
Tins of meat
Tinned complete meals
Tinned vegetables
Long life orange/apple juice
Packets of microwave savoury rice
Packets of noodles (eg supernoodles)
Pasta pots
Sugar
Biscuits
Crisps
Cat biscuits
Dog biscuits
Size 4 nappies

DATES FOR YOUR DIARIES
BIDDING PRAYERS
Thanks to all those who signed up, the prayers need to be dropped in to
us or emailed to us by the Friday evening.
Here is a reminder for next few weeks
17th /18th Marion Lyons
24th/25th Barbara & Teresa
Thank you to all who have put their name forward to write our
Bidding Prayers.

CHARITY AUCTION - FRIDAY 14TH OCTOBER
Friday 14th October sees the return of the popular Charity auction to be
held in All Saints Parish Centre, commencing at 7:30pm. All are welcome,
THE LION KING
A reminder for those who have booked The Lion King Palace Theatre
Thurs 27th October

CHRISTMAS CONCERT / CHOIR
This will take place Thursday 15th December,
another date to put in your diary.

VOLUNTEER PAGE
‘The Bread & Butter Thing’ – An award-winning mobile food club
enabling people to eat more healthily, enjoy a wider variety of food and
afford to feed their families. We require volunteers to help prepare and
set up the food distribution on Mondays at Sale West Youth Centre
11- 1.30pm
There are also volunteer driving opportunities available
Sale West Food Share – Free to anyone who can make use of food
surplus that is donated from local supermarkets. The amount and types of
food donations that we receive varies from week to week, but we need
volunteers to help set up the project each Friday 10-11am
We also need volunteers to help collect the donations from local
supermarkets, there are various times for these roles.
Please get in touch with Sam Cooper if you are interested
07884395709, Samuel.cooper@oursalewest.co.uk

News from Solihull – Fr Bernard bernymcdermott@gmail.com

To say sorry can sometimes be a dif cult word or emotion to express especially when it is something or someone familiar for us. It can be a
memory that has lain dormant for a long time that is in need of healing.
“Our Father” forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin against
us ?? One word is missing in my view and that is SHOULD! How often do
we hold on to feelings of being aggrieved or even misunderstood.
Grudges or arguments without ending can last for years. One phone call
asking for forgiveness can solve many a family feud. Who has the courage to make the rst move is the question that is often asked?
Occasions of funerals when families get together and reflect on the deceased’s life can be moments of healing. “I forgive you for hurt you
caused me when …. etc. It was because I had not heard or misunderstood you and never had the opportunity to say this to you before now!!
… “I never realised that my words would cause you so much grief. …Will
you forgive me? Sound familiar??
When her Majesty Queen Elizabeth on her state visit to Ireland in 2011
expressed sorrow and regret for some of the ‘sins of the past’ was wonderful demonstration of her courage and belief in the healing of memories. Her meeting with Martin McGuinness, former commander of the IRA,
was another memorable moment in ‘reaching out’ to a fellow sinner.

So, when we pray as a community at mass and pray the Our Father can
we include the word SHOULD as a reminder to us that we and all sinners
are in need of God’s mercy and forgiveness.
Fr Bernard
15th Sept 2022

Death of Queen Elizabeth II:
Catholic leaders recall ‘an example
of Christian leadership’
Michael J. O’Loughlin September 08, 2022

Britain's Queen Elizabeth II smiles while receiving the President of
Switzerland Ignazio Cassis and his wife Paola Cassis during an audience at Windsor Castle in Windsor, England, Thursday, April 28,
2022. (Dominic Lipinski/Pool Photo via AP, File)
Catholic leaders from the United Kingdom and around the world are
remembering Queen Elizabeth II, who died Thursday at age 96, with
many recalling her deep faith and praising her example of public service.
“Deeply saddened to learn of the death of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, I offer heartfelt condolences to Your Majesty, the Members of
the Royal Family, the People of the United Kingdom and the Commonwealth,” Pope Francis wrote in a telegraph to King Charles III,
who assumed the throne following his mother’s death.
Francis met with Elizabeth in 2014 at the Vatican, the fourth pontiff
the queen met during her reign. In his message, Pope Francis highlighted the late queen’s “unstinting service to the good of the Nation

and the Commonwealth, her example of devotion to duty, her steadfast witness of faith in Jesus Christ and her firm hope in his promises.”
Catholic leaders from around the world are remembering Queen Elizabeth II, who died Thursday at age 96, with many recalling her deep
faith and praising her example of public service.
In England, Cardinal Vincent Nichols, the archbishop of Westminster
and head of the Catholic Bishops’ Conference of England and
Wales, said in a statement that the nation is “heartbroken in our loss at
her death.”
“Even in my sorrow, shared with so many around the world, I am
filled with an immense sense of gratitude for the gift to the world that
has been the life of Queen Elizabeth II,” Cardinal Nichols said. “At
this time, we pray for the repose of the soul of Her Majesty. We do so
with confidence, because the Christian faith marked every day of her
life and activity.”
Cardinal Nichols continued: “This faith, so often and so eloquently
proclaimed in her public messages, has been an inspiration to me, and
I am sure to many. The wisdom, stability and service which she consistently embodied, often in circumstances of extreme difficulty, are a
shining legacy and testament to her faith.”
In the United States, Cardinal Sean O’Malley of Boston and Cardinal
Wilton Gregory of Washington, D.C., offered condolences and prayers.
In a statement, Cardinal O’Malley called Elizabeth “a source of stability and a symbol of strength for Britain and throughout the world.”
Cardinal Gregory wrote on Twitter that the faithful in the archdiocese
join “people of good will everywhere in asking the All-Merciful Father to receive Elizabeth II into paradise & to comfort her family & all
of the British community with the blessing of peace & consolation at
this time of sorrow and loss.”
In a statement, Cardinal O’Malley called Elizabeth “a source of stability and a symbol of strength for Britain and throughout the world.”
“For many decades, the Queen has been one of the most well-known
and loved people throughout the world. She was a woman of profound
faith, humanity, and wisdom who embodied the highest values of the
British people,” Cardinal O’Malley said. “We extend our condolences
to the Queen’s children and the generations of their families, and to all
the British people as they mourn the passing of this consequential

woman who served with grace and charity for seven decades.”
Bishop Hugh Gilbert, the president of the Bishops’ Conference of Scotland, praised the queen’s “determination to remain active to the end of
her long life,” which he called “an example of Christian leadership.”
Pope Francis highlighted the late queen’s “example of devotion to duty,
her steadfast witness of faith in Jesus Christ and her firm hope in his
promises.”
A statement from the Jesuits in Britain recalled Queen Elizabeth’s visit
to Jesuit schools in England and offered prayers on her behalf.
“No-one could fail to be impressed by Her Majesty’s faithful and selfless dedication to public service. Her Christian faith, about which she
spoke so eloquently in the latter years of her reign, was central to her
understanding of her role as Head of State,” said Damian Howard, S.J.,
provincial superior of the Jesuits in Britain. “The strength she found in
Christ helped to hold the people of this country together in a surprisingly humble way. The Jesuits pray for her in death as they did during her
life. May she rest in peace.”
In Canada, Archbishop J. Michael Miller, the head of the Archdiocese
of Vancouver, called Elizabeth “a light to the nations.”
“The faithful of the Archdiocese of Vancouver join all those who
mourn the passing of Queen Elizabeth II,” Archbishop Miller said in a
statement. “As sovereign she carried out her role with dignity, humility
and an unmatched dedication to the responsibilities that God placed upon her. She was a bedrock of stability in our restless world.”
In Canada, Archbishop J. Michael Miller, the head of the Archdiocese
of Vancouver, called Elizabeth “a light to the nations.”
In her role as queen, Elizabeth was also head of the Church of England.
Archbishop Justin Welby, the Archbishop of Canterbury, said the nation had “lost the person whose steadfast loyalty, service and humility
has helped us make sense of who we are through decades of extraordinary change in our world, nation and society.”
Archbishop Welby recalled Elizabeth’s leadership during the height of
the Covid-19 pandemic and how she turned to her faith when her husband, Prince Philip, died last year.
“Supported by her beloved Prince Philip for 73 years, Queen Elizabeth
II led always with grace, an unwavering commitment to duty, and the

incomparable power of her example,” the Bidens said. “She endured
the dangers and deprivations of a world war alongside the British people and rallied them during the devastation of a global pandemic to
look to better days ahead.”
Jillian Rice and Cristobal Spielmann, O’Hare fellows at America,
contributed to this report.

Mass and Service Times this week
All Saints

17th
9.30am

5.00pm
Stephen & Antonia

Mary Olive Conroy

11.00 am

10.30am

7.30pm

11.00 am

25th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Sat
18th

19th

Sun

Mon
20th

No Service

Virginia Kingley

Tues
21st

No Service

5.00pm

Wed
22nd

Chantel Jacob

18th

Thurs
23rd

5.00pm

Paul Meakin

Sun

Frid

24th

9.30am

Jim & Jacqueline O’Hara

No Service

Sat

25th

5.00pm

Veronica Goodman and Junior

Sun

25th

7.30pm

Sun

Our Lady of Lourdes

Josie & Geoff Fitton
Golden Wedding Anniversary

No Service

Sister Martine Diamond Jubilee

No Service

Kevin Bird
Funeral Service

No Service

Pascal Murphy 90th Birthday

